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ingmore Porish I{r*rtri[r;'

earlier

This should be the last newsletter published mid-month. We are
planning to produce the next newsletter for distribution at the

very beginning of June. This change is possible because the Parsh
Council have moved the meeting to the next to the last Tuesday in
the month. Thank you P.C. and we hope everyone is happy with the

deadline dates.
Yvonne Sheppard 81034L Andrea Stanesby 81.0760
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BRTAil J RANDLE

PLAITBING & HEATING ENGINEER

For all requiremenxs ftom a
tap washet to new central-

heating sYstems
Tel: EigburY-on-Sea 810707

AGAs & Ravauiils sERvrcED

5 5sss 5S!'5 SS55

/ / / / / / / ///rRoJAN OwNERs', cLvB/ / / / / / / / / /There will be a meeting of the club at Barnford on Saturday and Sunday, the
LLt}:/L2th June. Cars will arrive on the Saturday and a Rally round the
local lanes will start in the middle of the Sunday morning. Everyone is
welcome to come to my top lawn to view the cars from 9.30 am on the Sunday
morning.
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CHRISTIAN
May 18th
Entrance

AID COFFEE MORNING at10.30 - L2 pm. Garden
50p - children free.

Ringmore on Wednesday
cake sta1I.

Middle
plant

Manor,
stal I ,

ROB BATTEN CAR SALES

Qual'ity cars to suit all Pockets
My prices can't be matched

Phone for a chat!

Tel : 81 0680

wedding Bouquers 
# 

Funerat ributes

Flowen for all occasions

(Mrs. R Wilson)

:
I Broad Strcct.
Modhury. Telephone
S. D!.von (Shop) 05a8 8300a8

*************#***********X+rt****************************************
'fR.AINFALL, 4.4.94 2.5.94 TOTAL L L3/L6" B Baughan
***********************************?t********************************

rON. THE FAIR,EST DEALON A FAN.E DEAL

wffi
HIGHER MANOR, RINGMOBE.

KINGSERIDGE TA7 4HJ



PARISH CHURCH PAGE

t{ell, did it go straight into the rubbish bin or did you giveit a glance - or even read it from cover to cover ? Irm meaning tnatlittle booklet we all received at Easter-time - "Minus to Plus" it
was called, attractively produced and simplY Put, but ...
but it was all about Christ and all that! Etv{
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In an age when so many people feel they can do without religion,

Itrs strange that the concern to share the Good News of Jesus remains
so strong. After all, sending to every home in the country is a very
costly business and does not produce any kind of financial return. 

,

The message of Easter i s that the Lord Jesus was rai sed from the
dead - His first followers found that the awful minus of losing Him
at the cross became the super plus of Easter Day. The minus of a lost
faith can still be transformed into the plus of discipleship.

Church Di ary for MaY

SUNDAY May 1st 9.00am 1662 Communion at Kingston
-1 1.00am Family Service at Ringmore

6.00pm Eveni ng Servi ce at Bi gbury.
Canon Derek Blun.dell of the Africa Pastors' Fellowship will be

our preacher at the 9 .Oam & 6.Opm servi ces . The Rev. Phi 1 i p Frearof Christchurch, H€ngrove, Bristol and his wife Jacqui, have broughttheir children,s choir to be with us this weekend. He will be the
speaker at 1 I .0am; on the previ ous eveni ng, ( Sat. Apr.30th ) tne choi rwill sing "David" by Roger Jones, al 7.0pm in Kingston Church.
Thur.5th 2.30pm Afternoon Fellowship - see the Church Bulletin
sUNDAY8th-.9.9u.*1980.Communionu}|,lngm.ore..

1. I I .Oam Morni ng Serv I ce & I 662 Gommuti on at Bi gbury

Thur.l2th Ascension Day 7.3Opm 1980 Communion with choir at Bigbury
SUNDAY 1 sth- 9.0am 1662 Communion at Bigbury

11.0am Family Service at Kingston
6.0pm Eveni ng Prayer at Ri ngmore

Monday I 6th

}lerday l Bth

- DqUqtL& Cqryrwall Poltqe Q_h_g.jl singtr mesr

7.300m Fel'lowshio Meetinq at the church Hall (Ringmore)
- a sffiPaul{s Ietter to the Ephesians

- 10.30am Chri sti an Ai d Garden I'lorni ng at Hi ddl e Manor,
Ri ngmore, Mrs.Gri mshaw.
This is our united Churches effort in Christian Aid
week' - coffee, pl ants, tbri ng & buyt - everyone wel come !

at Modbury Church 'to make moie rooml ).
SUNDAY 22nd - l'lhit Sunday (Pentecost)

t Ri ngmore
I I .0am Fami I y Serv i ce at Bi gbury
6.0pm Choral Evening Service at Kingston

SUNDAY 29th - Trinit.y SundaY
Bi gburY

1 1 .0am Morni ng Servi ce at Ki ngston
6.0pm 1 662 CIora] Evensong at Ri ngmore

Lookinq Ahead to June
n

Church House
Ri ngmore

Sqtday 5L[, we wel come I an Wal I ace, Di rector
with his wife Ruth and boYs.

ARTHUR DROI.lLEY

Tel .81 0565

llest Af ri ca,



Journry, End Journal
We have now re-decorated the conservatory and so the entries for the snowphoto competition may be collected. Many thanks to all competitors, thedisplay of photographs provided a great deal of interest for 1ocals andvisitors alike.
Our Food Feature this month will tdke place on Friday L3th, Saturday L4th,and Sunday L5th, when we shalt be offering a french Fish weekend. Ourlunch and dinner menus wiII mainly include a varied selection of both seaand fresh water fish. Vegetarians wiIl also be catered for. Dining roomreservations are advisable.
The Euchre season has come to an end, and our thanks to al1 those whosupported the evenings. Congratulations to Bill and Sue for the highestscore 105.

Our music nights are
Quiz nights

Fri 6thFri 20thThurs 5th
Thurs L2th
Thurs L9th
Thurs 26th

GIN
My Earthly Twin
AI i stai r
Bakers
Adrian
Teenyboppers(JuIie & Medea)Our Summer opening hours are asweekdays 11.30 - 3,00Sundays LT.AO - 3,00

fol lows;6.00 1 1.007.00 10.30
Td: oSaA 8lozos

****************************************** ******************************

RINGMORE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Dartington Rural Archives are holding their annual outing on Wednesday June
L5th at 6 pm. In Ringmore, the committee and members of the'Historical
Society will meet them at the Church which they will visit. There will
then be a viltage walk ending with a barbecue at Middle Manor.
*************************************************************************

e@G SUMMER JOB GG@Lively, responsible person
needed to help out with
family of four children
throughout the summer.
Live in/out, driver,
non-smoker,
references essential
tel 0548 8L0324

FIII.LT qI'ALIFIEI)
Tff)BII;E narnsixll.lsl

Ladies & Geuts
Conpetitive Prices

Aosaphooe Available

Te1: Bigbury-on-Sea 810634

EIBA}I BOIII)ETT
Lucas-6-raffintora

. Car repairs and servicing
M.O.T. preparation

Your car collected and returned
Tel: Daytime 054B 55OLZ9
Evening 0752 896065

Nloclbur'!,

lho\tt o37LL )tt 1s I

Licensed Privaie Hire
24 Hour Availabitity

Air, Sea & Rail Connections
Local and Long Distance



WOMEN IN TEE COIIMIII{ITY

April was a very busy month for us. The Spring Group Meeting was weII
attended by the six member Institutes, our haII was fuII to capacity, and
we hope th3t everyone enjoyed their evenlng with us. I am proud to report
that Ringmore won the Cup for the competition, the subject for which was
a ShelI Picture using shells from the Devon shoreline. The competition was
judged by Mrs Mary Smallwood from Bigbury. FoIlowing our Group Meeting we
then held a l,rline and Cheese evening with the local entertainment, which was
open to all and I think ALL came, w€ were bursting at the seams, but we
hope everyone enjoyed this village evening of fun.
May L2th is a business meeting only but I am pleased to give advance notice
of our June meeting which is to be a garden meeting at Middle Manor on June
9th. Watch out for details later
Carol A1lan, President tel 810450

* * ** * * * * * * * * * * * ** ** * * * * **** * r. ** * * * * * * ** **, f I f I
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YOUR
LOCAL BUILDER

IrrrIIIIrIrIIIT.P,S. ,fiERYICE,S
INTERIOR - DffERIOR

PAINTER. DECORATOR
PROPEBTY MAINTENANCE &

RENOVATION
TILING. GI-AZING

GARDEN MAINTENANCE

FOR FHEE ESNMATES CONTACT
Mr- T-P- SMITH on

Modbury (0548) 830961

NOTES FROI.I THE PARISH COUilCIL I.IEETIilG HELD Ot{

ff will undertake your II
!-rrui I di no - t'i I i no and decorat'inof

SPECiALIST SERVICE FOR SUPPLY ORr rtnlruG oF uPVC DooRs, t'tlNDot,ls ra- AND coNSERVAToRIES rr
f5- A.r. KII{c AIID sot{s .!rir
f IIf RII{GI|ORE f f IE-rrr Tel:810570 IIII

3rd tt'lAY 1994

Two members of the pub'lic attended the meeting in addition to seven Councillors.
* Guy Eddy was elected Chairman for another year and John Tate as Vice-chairman.* Colrncillors agreed to have a new notice board made to replace the one outside the
bus shelter.* A site meeting is to be arranged with the National Trust to discuss future plans for
the small wood on Lower Manor Faim. Interested parishioners are also invited to attend
atthough the date is not yet fixed. (contact a councillor for more information)* Disiussions are taking place with Heritage and Haven regarding placing an
informative plaque on the lime kiln at Challaborough.* Several cbmpt'aints have been received regarding the increase in dog-fouling along
pathways and roadsides. Dog owners are reminded that this is an offence and requested
to rembve unmentionable objects or ensure that such occurences take p'lace away from
pathways and roadsides.* Following a suggestion by a parishioner it has been agreed to p]ant bulbs along
banks and verges in tne village. If you have any unwanted bulbs please leave them in
the front yard at The Barn - suitably labelled - anytime between now and the autumn.* Finally, future Parish Council meetings will be held on the next to the last Tuesday
in the moirth. This is to enable the parish council and all other organisations and
advertisers to prepare information for a calendar month. Ringmore Newsletter should be
distributed by the first of the month in future!* the next meeting will therefore take place on Tuesday 21st June.

John Tate - Vice chairman



MEMORIES OF RINGMORE, by Dorothea Carson Terry (nee Triggs)
In the time I lived in Ringmore I lived in four different houses. VirginiaCottage was one and was the old Manor farmhouse, also Hillside and Walnut
Cottage which was aptly named for in those days we had large crops on thewalnut tree there and as its branches went out over the road the villagechildren had plenty of nuts to eat.
With my mother one day we took a parcel of outgrown childrens clothes toa poor family with many children at Ringmore. On going around to the backof the cottage we came across the farmworker cutting up a dead sheep whichhe had stolen from his employer. I remember the emotion with which hepleaded witfr my mother not to report him. He said his children were hungry
and there was no food in the house. My mother asked him how he had killedthe sheep and he said he had hammered a six inch nail into its head which
we of course throught appalling. I don't think mother reported him and I
was told to say nothing.
A character known as "Bi1Iy Button" hanged himself, I think at MiI1Bottoms, and this sad happening came about because "Billy" had agreed, soit was said, to go to America with another Ringmord man and when the time
came to go he had no money to pay for the fare and was too ashamed to say
so.
At Ringmbre we children felt important because Peter the son of Scott ofthe Antartic, who was the hero of those days, used to regularly come to ourvillage for his holidays and stayed with Mrs Hingeston-Rangolph who was thesister I understood of explorer Scott and therefore an Aunt of Peter.peter was afterwards famous of course for his Slimbridge bird sanctuary inGloucestershire among other things
To be continued. RINGMORE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

************rr*rt*********************************************************

JOEil AI{D BABBANA TIIT.OB
U/IBREIJ. CROSS eAPDEJS

Te1: 810366

NIGEL FROST

MODBURY
CHENE COUHT. POUNDWELL STREEI'

(nort to ca, park)

For appoinlrnenl phone
(o54E) E30944

OPENSATIJRDAY MORNING
PERSONALSERVICE

Conlact Lenses, Spectada, Accessories,
C-omplete Eyc Exarnina tions

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
If you should require to contact the PoIice the following telephone numbers
will be useful;
If you require immediate assistance, don't hesitate just call 999.
However, if police response is required but not as an emergency call 852326
which is Kingsbridge Police Station, if this station is temporarily

Flowers for weddings, birthdaYs
funerals and all occasions
Perennials & bedding

plants available

unmanned a reCordedhessage will advise you to call 0803 841301.



INTER PARISH OUIZ
Writing this I liken myself to a polltician who having suffered yet another
defeat and is desperatLfy searching for a glimmer of light in an enveloPing
darkness. As the- politician will not shirk his duty then neither will I,
so what do you want first, the bad news or the good news, let us have the
bad first so that we may finish on a soaring note of optimiem. I
bherefore, have to report tnat in a three way competttlon at Sparkwell on
ZZ.4 involving Sparklell, Shaugh' Prior and Ringmore for the Ken West
Memorial platj, ningmore finished last. However, let Us examine the round
bY round scorea RouND z 4 6 B ro rz

-SHAUGH PRIOR 10 16 29 38 48 56
RTNGMoRE 10 16 29 fr 49 55
SPARKWELL B L4 30 37 52 62

These indicate a competitive event with Ringmore always there with a chance
until a few nasty questlons ln the final round left us tralllng. It wag
an extremely enJoyable evening and on occasions guite tense. My,thanks to
our team of pambennis-Noel, Frank WilIiams and Mtke Wyne-Powell for a good
effort. Thanks also to Judith Farmer and her team Betty and Sandra for
efficiently running the event however perhapp a new battery ln the
giretto-btaster would have made the musical questions sould a ltttle less
ti red !

So thats it for L994 we wiII approach the 1995 competitlon tn the sure
knowledge that ure can and will do better.
Adrian MuIler

Ktl DEvr)N couN'rY couNcrt.-.hl uBBARTEs
Vlsit dates i .Monday 16 Mey
Chal laborough i 2. 30 prn

Ringmore i.. 2.50 pm***************************** * * * * * *

Viuitar

-

F,Jrl'{f,AAA
Now vou con hove high quollV prEssltlg t
orlnlino ol35mm Fllm' ln lur tltan ona ioul-t SSmm nPdnir in t mlnuttrr

ATTAI COMPNMVE PNrcES, ONIY FBOM:. 
.

DAVID IAIDTER
5 Broqd st.lModbury 054S) 830215

B TT PTCXLES
2, Broad Street

Modbury, Ivybridge
Devon PL21 OPS

DELIVERY THURSDAY
o54E t30412

For all DIY supplies'
clothing and footwear

CALOR GAS ATD OIL
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DEADLINE / DE"ADIINE / DEADLINE / DEADTINE / DEADLINE / DE.ADI,INE
Please can ure have next months news by TUESDAY 24th May



URGBNT TAX BULLETIN MAY 1994
Please read carefully and call us

1994 Tar Return
The Inland Revenue are now
issuing Tax Returns to
individuals and partnerships .
Please wouTd you 7et us have
your Tax Return tor
compTetion because we do not
get a copy. It must be fiTed
bef ore 31 October 1-994 to
avoid any penalties.*******

PAYE Forms P14 and P35
If you are an employer you will
need to complete and return various
year-end returns by 19 May L994
forms P14, P35, P9D etc. If you
enploy sub-contractors you will
need to complete form sc35.
Penalties can be cbarged by the
Ialaud Revenue for late submission
of tbese foros. Please let us know
if you ueed any belp.******

#bufir PIX&
Company Directors and higher paid
empToyees receiving company
benefits (enpToyees earning over
88 r500 per annum) will need to
complete forms PllD and send them
to the Inland Revenue by 6 June
1994. A form P1lD(b) must be
signed it there are no benefits.
We wi7l be contacting a71 our
company clients direct about forms
P77Dt and would be gLad to assist
w ith comp r.r ron**?!** the t o rms .

Rolling Settlements
The Stock Exchange have announced plans to
change from the existing "Account" system of
settlement to one of rolling settlement. The first
stage of the change will take place tiom 18 July
1994 and will mean that your shares or money
should be received by your stockbroker within l0
days of the deal. We can advise you how to
comply with the r"*#l?.;**

Plcase corrtact your local Accountants

MICHAEI, POLLITT & CO
The Accoufiing Centre
Ocean BuiWing
Queen Anne's BMery
Plymoutlt PIA 0LP

Tek t752 220333 or 0752 601500
Fax: 0752 221742

VAT Scale Charge
New VAT scale charges apply to VAT periods
ending after 5 April 1994. lf you make
quarterly VAT returns, the first VAT period
when new VAT scale charges apply will be
the quarter from May to July 1994.

You only apply the VAT scale charge if you
claim VAT on vehicle fuel. lt may not always
be beneficial to claim - please let us advise
You' *.i***r*

Self Assessment
The Government are introducing far-reaching
changes in the way the self-employed are
taxed from 6 April 1994. The effect of these
changes will bring forward the date when
self-employed businesses pay tax. This
change will take place because self-employed
busrnesses will in future be taxed on current
year profits instead of the preceding year
profits. Your accounts and tax will be
payable much sooner after April 1997, and it
will be important to make sure your accounts
are up to date. The lnland Revenue have
now issued anti-avoidance rules to prevent
people manipulating their profits in the
transitional period. lf you are anticipating any
business changes it might be useful to
discuss them with us now when we prepare
the 1994 accounts.

******

Your Bnquilies
We have an extensive tar and accounts Ebrary in
the office and will be pleased to asrtst with income
tax, capital gains tax, VAT and other accounls
enquiries. ******

Ian Sheppad or Yvonne Sheppd

THE ACCOANTING CENTRE
Thrue Ways

Ringmore
Near Kingsbridge

S lleYon fA ruL

Tek 0548 810341
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Ringmore Shop & Post Office
Rosemary & John Tate

Tel:0548 810238 Fax 0548 810891
IIAY I{ETIS

(((((<(((((<(((((((((<(<((((<((((((((((((<(((((((((<((((((((((((((<<(((((((
Have you tried Hqppy_Slqpper PEAilUT SCRUilCHIES biscuits? Now at the specialprice of 41p - SCRUI{CHIES ARE SCRUIT|PTIOUS!
And what about the new IIARS DARK CHOC0LATE BAR? Soft rhite nougat andcaramel centre ug!-..-t.!tg :gm price as original itars - only 25p "-
LEVII{GTOI{IS COI{POST 75 LITRES f4.99 GARDEI{TII.IE GROT'BAGS ggP EACH

De1 i very can be arranged))>>)))))>>>))))>)))))))))))>)))))>))>)>)>>)))>t))>>>))>>))))))>)))>>>)))))
KEEP SUPPORTII{G YOUR VILLAGE SHOP AI{D LOOKII{G OUT FOR FURIHER DETAILS!

I.IAY SPECIAL OFFERS BELOII

A-tr.rxed bagr for the month of May, with the Spring Bank Ho'liday at the endof the month, so please make a note of the increased opening hours startingthen, and continuing until the end of september (detaiis below).
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
I{er in stock at your reguest - tinned mixed vegetables, Steradent tablets,white spiri!, pule pr];tte pa.rnt brushes, courvoisier lirandy (we did say'it was a rmixed bagrthis month)!***************************************************************************
No+,*in;sleefgscin because.ygg-asked for them - artistis prints key fobs byKenneth Ansell of Devon - still only f1.20

OPEqY
SHOP HOURS

Monday 8am - 1pmfuesday 8am - lpm
Wednesday 8am - 1pn
Thursday 8am - 1pm

Friday 8am - 1pm
and 4pm - 6pm

Saturday 8an - 1pm
and 4pm - 6pm

Sunday 9am - 12 noon

POST OFFICE HOURS

I{onday Tuesday Thursday Friday
9am - 1pm

FR$I FRIDAY 27TH I,IAY I}IE SHOP I,ILL BE
spgil EVERITAftIIF tprrt Arrp 2pr,r-- 6pn,rxcrpTffi[E5Dnys m{Er{ nTILr- oprn
FXIOtrlSm -tpil oilLy

CLOSED EVERY I{EDI{ESDAY AFTERTTOOil

l,lAY

10p off
any pack

of
notelets
for the

entire
month

of

OFF ALL

susAr{

IIATI{ER

JEI{ELLERY

FRor,l

SATURDAY 21ST

TO

SATURDAY 281H I,IAY

IilCLUSIVE

May$
++ + ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ +

P.T.0...P.T.0...p.T.0. . .p.T.0...p.T.0. . .p.T.0...p.T.0. . .p.T.0...p.T.0...
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JUST A

AT{OTHER

REIIII{DER

SERVICE

ABOUT PHOTOCOPYII{G -
FROI,I YOUR VILLAGE SHOP

8p a copy

15p a copy

A4

A3

DISCOUI{T FOR LARGE QUAI{TITIES

0F couRsE, t{E cAt{ EI{LARGE 0R REDUCE A CoPY FRoM YoUR 0RIGINAL IMAGE

A4 EIILARGBEI{T 0R REDUCTI$I lOp a copv

A3 EI{LARGEFIEI{T 0R REDUCTI0iI 20p a copy

***************************************************************************

The pri ces above
-have at least 12
deep shades and

are f or copi es on wh'ite paper, but we al so
different tolours of paper, from paste'l s to

even brilliant fluorescent for greater impact!

PLEASE ASK IF YOU !.IOULD LIKE FURTHER DETAILS

'frofocopqcoPsruru-p
-\R
/t-^\ \\


